
we are looking for a local person 
for a great job in our community

Creative Development Worker
Project Background

#GwanYersel



Creative Futures Lincluden + Lochside is a gamechanger. 

Creative Futures Lincluden and Lochside (CF+LL) is an exciting 
and innovative new project which will use creativity and local 
history to provide opportunities for people living within Lochside 
& Lincluden areas of North West Dumfries to develop their skills, 
develop their local area, increase their opportunities, improve 
their quality of life, connect with one another, try out new 
experiences, and thrive as a community.

Funded by the National Lottery through the Big Lottery Fund’s 
Our Place programme a 4 year programme of community-led 
arts and heritage creative activity based in the heart of Lochside 
& Lincluden, to which everyone is invited and will be supported 
to be involved. A physical base for the project will be established 
within NW Dumfries at Lincluden Community Centre.
We want to seize the unique opportunity the Creative Futures 
project offers and make sure it grows its own local creative 
workforce. To achieve this we are looking to recruit, support 
and upskill a locally based arts+community practitioner to lead, 
co-ordinate and embed Creative Futures L+L and its activity, 
making it sustainable beyond the lifetime of its 4 year funded 
period. Our Creative Development Worker will be someone 
with great potential and some relevant experience. During the 
first introductory year, they will receive intensive expert support 
and on the job training: our Accelerated Apprenticeship. After 
successful completion of which, from Year 2 to 4 they will assume 
full leadership of the Creative Futures activities.   



In addition to the Creative Development Worker we will recruit 
a team of volunteer ‘Trainee Creative Producers’ to co-design 
and co-deliver the activities and events alongside community 
members - this group of Trainees will also benefit from the 
incredibly rare opportunity the project offers to receive a wide 
breadth of expert professional mentoring, training and gain 
invaluable experience, increasing their employability and 
professional networks locally. As well as increasing creative 
industries vocationally based volunteer opportunities within the 
local area, learning from and working alongside professional 
artists, these roles will provide support for locally led activity. 
By focussing on developing and improving the local community 
through creativity and the arts, and heritage based cultural 
developments, Creative Futures L+L will connect the community 
of Lochside & Lincluden with the wider creative arts and 
heritage sectors in Dumfries and Galloway and national cultural 
organisations through working directly with The Stove Network.



will focus on 5 key outputs:

• Building relationships with local community and 
           uncovering local talents, needs and aspirations within the 
           areas of culture and heritage
• Establishing working partnerships with key local 
           organisations and identifying future partnership projects
• Recruiting and training 5 Trainee Creative Producers
           (volunteers) from local community
• Establishing a working base for CF+LL at Lincluden 
           Community Centre
• Identifying and planning the programme for years 2 
           onward for CF+LL based on the needs identified by the 
           local community and partner organisations 

We will do this by delivering a programme of Development 
Activity including interactive consultations, drop-ins/gatherings, 
activities and creative events in public spaces. All of this activity 
will be designed to create hands-on opportunities for local 
community and partners to experience the arts and explore their 
local heritage, creating an atmosphere of trust, participation, 
collaboration and inspiration.

Year One



The Creative Development Worker’s role is to help communities 
to help themselves. This post is all about working alongside 
members of Lincluden & Lochside communities: getting 
them involved in creative pursuits; breaking down barriers 
to increase their access to and experience of the arts. They 
will do this by increasing understanding of their local history; 
inspiring them; supporting them; offering them guidance and 
creating opportunities for initiating social change and making 
improvements to their own community.  

In particular, the Creative Development Worker will work with 
individuals, families, neighbours, groups and communities of 
interest in the local area to empower them to:
• identify their assets, needs, opportunities, rights and 
           responsibilities;
• plan what they want to achieve and take appropriate 
           action;
• develop creative activities, events and ongoing projects 
           which generate aspiration and confidence.
• Challenge inequalities and promote inclusion.

  

Creative Development Worker

Creative Futures Lincluden and Lochside, working with the Big 
Lottery Fund’s Our Place programme,  will deliver effective 
development work within these communities and actively 
engage them in making sense of the issues which affect their 
lives, setting goals for improvement and responding to problems 
and needs through empowerment and active participation.
What this means in practice is that if you are successful in 
your application, you’ll be responsible for working with the 
local community to understand the issues affecting their 
lives, assessing the situation and devising with them ways for 
counteracting any issues of concern in the local community, 
overcoming barriers to participation and developing activities 
/ events / projects which promote social cohesion and address 
people’s needs. 



It’s all about discussing how and where these communities’ 
needs and aspirations can be met, devising strategies, 
considering budgetary restrictions and then working with a 
range of different organisations to prepare and implement 
creative projects. Once you’ve begun to successfully put 
your plans into action, you will promote the Creative Futures 
community projects to the wider community and generally 
getting people involved.  Also, in order for these projects to be 
successful, and truly impactful it is fundamental that we establish 
quality collaborative working relationships with local community 
groups, local authority representatives, health and wellbeing 
providers, and individuals from the local community themselves 
that are willing to work with us on this project.  
The post will also act as a bridge between the communities of 
Lincluden & Lochside and local decision makers and service 
providers; as well as providing vital assistance in the distribution 
of the Creative Futures Big Lottery funding via mechanisms which 
will be agreed by the stakeholders.
You’ll also be responsible for monitoring the progress of the 
project and evaluating these initiatives, identifying their strengths 
and highlighting where there’s room for improvement.  



Since projects and communities vary so much, it is necessary 
that those working within communities regularly develop new 
skills, build on old ones and acquire specific knowledge in 
response to community needs / issues. In recognition of this, a 
rolling programme of ongoing training for the CDW, the Trainee 
Creative Producers and volunteers is built into this project as it will 
be critical to the success of this role and the project.  These roles 
will often be working with local young people, so the training you 
will be given will reflect this as Youth Work is more specialised and 
often involves a different agenda than community development 
work. 
In addition to our on the job training programme, there will also 
be an initial layer of professional development for the successful 
applicant, which is our Accelerated Apprenticeship foundation 
year in Year One of the project. Two highly experienced 
professionals in Arts and Community Development (you will 
find more information about these professionals at the end of 
this document) will support the Creative Development Worker 
through the first year of the project during which time they will:

• provide mentoring, training, upskilling and  on-the-job
           supervision and support to the new Creative Development 
           Worker in the first year of the project, and with their
           delivery of the Development Activity phase.
• focus on the design, development and supervision of the 
           delivery of the arts and community development aspect 
           of the Creative Futures project in Lincluden and Lochside, 
           ensuring the project achieves its  desired outcomes, 
           that it is empowering and impactful for  participants,
           develops opportunities, successfully engages  the wider 
           local community, and leaves a legacy within the
           community
• assist with ensuring that the building blocks  for the 
           successful implementation of the project is integrated into
           the project deliver from the beginning and embedded 
           across the projects delivery.
• facilitate the creation of a quality volunteer development 
           programme with the Creative Development Worker – 
           helping them to effectively recruit, support, upskill and 
           retain a group of creative community champions who will 
           be the connectors and coal face delivery of Creative 
           Futures work in their own specific communities. This could
           be communities of interest or geographic communities.

Accelerated Apprenticeship



• support the CDW collaborate with community members 
           and all stakeholders to facilitate the capacity building
           necessary to ensure successful implementation of the 
           Consolidation and Legacy Planning Phase of the project.
• assist in engaging, upskilling and empowering those
           involved in the Creative Futures project, so they can 
           become effective creative community activists, 
           volunteers, Trainee Creative Producers – TCPs. Ensuring 
           they have the skills, knowledge and support to successfully 
           and meaningfully engage with others.
• support the CDW to engage the community so they are 
           making new connections, creating new opportunities, and 
           establishing positive routes of progression for themselves 
           and their communities that last beyond  the lifetime of the
           project.
• mentor the CDW to support community activists, 
           volunteers, Trainee Creative Producers – TCPs, and 
           participants to identify and act on areas of change for
           and with their communities.
• support increased engagement of the community, 
           especially those who are most vulnerable or 
           disadvantaged, with heritage and culture, and assist them 
           to appreciate the change it can bring to their quality of 
           their life.
• assist in gathering projects to kickstart the project
• mentor and support CDW on all aspects of community 
           development practices, principles, policies, guidelines and 
           ensuring their values and ethics of delivery are aligned 
           with national requirements within the CLD sector. With a 
           focus on signposting for additional learning and
           professional development opportunities for the CDW.
• support the creation of the evaluation strategy for the 
           project and ensure it is valued as a process, it is creative in 
           its delivery, and that it is built into the ongoing delivery of 
           the project. Support the creation of the end of year



Creative Futures Lincluden and Lochside is managed by The 
Stove Network.

The Stove Network is a community-led and community run 
charity which aims to involve and engage local people in 
the future of Dumfries town centre as place that is inclusive, 
accessible and has something to offer people of all ages, 
abilities and interests.

We do this by running a 3 storey former shop unit right in the 
heart of the town centre – the Stove building operates as a fully 
accessible public resource that is open to the general public 6 
days a week. In addition we run a programme of community-
led events in public spaces around the town and outreach 
workshops with local community groups in Dumfries. It is run by 
a collective of local artists, groups and individuals who produce 
a programme of creative events, exhibitions and workshops 
designed to support people to actively participate and have a 
voice in the future of the town.

www.thestove.org

Management



Arts Development specialist Matt Baker is lead worker for The 
Stove Network on Creative Futures L+L. Matt is the Orchestrator 
of The Stove Network and was a founder member in 2011. Matt 
Baker has run his own Public Art studio for 20 years. He was Lead 
Artist for the City of Inverness from 2006-10 and was Lead Artist 
in the Gorbals (Glasgow) from 1999-2005. In 2011 Matt Baker 
received the Saltire Society Award for Art in Architecture. He has 
been co-curator of Environmental Art Festival Scotland since its 
inception in 2012.

Mentors and Supporting Roles

Two expert mentors will support the Accelerated Apprenticeship 
and provide ongoing support for Creative Futures Lincluden and 
Lochside:

Community Development specialist Debbie McDowall, has 
extensive experience in the Youth and Community Work sector 
(locally, nationally and  internationally),  championing the rights 
of communities, especially with young people, and helping 
empower them to improve their quality of life, and effect real 
change, particularly for those who are marginalised.  She is 
known for her dynamic, creative & innovative approach and 
has developed countless successful, best practice, impactful, 
and enduring community initiatives, groups, courses, events 
and issue based projects, always using creative methods and 
keeping participants at the heart of their development and 
delivery.  


